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'different preparations, but the wound kept dis
charging end refused to heal. About this time my 

Ifl brother suggested using Zam-Buk. I acted upon 
A his advice. Zam-Buk thoroughly cleaned the 
Vr wound, stopped all discharging and soothed the 
A pain and In four weeks the wound 'was inicely 

W/ >'■/) Sealed. I base had perfect use of both elbow and 
% #s. arm ever since and owe this good luck to the 

wonderful healing balm Zam-Buk and would 
Sa» a advise others to use nothing else." Zam-Buk cures
W/JL*, cota, bruises, burns, ectema, fcstenrlç wounds and

~forsample and enclose xc. stamp for postage.

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.BIG SHIRT >;(
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•ÜRoomy, comfortable, easy to work-in. ,,- 
Buttons Sewed on by Hand 

Seams CANNOT Rip. Reinforced Gussets
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m Strjohn and Liverpool 
Service.
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A Strong Shirt

t -,

for Strong Men

vSK1 9 9 Cents
Union Clothing Company!
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Frl. Jan. 24.........................................CoruUian
Sat. Feb. 1.................................... Lake Brie
m Feb >.. .. ............Bmpreaa of Ireland

FIRST CABIN.
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.155.00 and up 
.05.00 and upEMPRESSES...........

LAKE MANITOBA
||®g B

4EVERY HOME NEEDS SECOND CABIN.THEREAT-FIRST AID"

t
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EM PRESSES...........................
LAKE MANITOBA.. 1 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. >
LAKE ERIE...................

THIRD CLASS.

ir S 5‘l: SMALLPOX IN ALBERT
Albert, N. B., Jan. 32—Dr. fe. B. Fisher, 

secretary of the Provincial Board of Health, 
arrived here from Fredericton by this 
afternoon’s train and in company with 
Dr. Murray visited several of the patients 
suspected of suffering from smallpox.

Dr. Fisher concurred in the diagnosis of 
Dr. Murray and pronounced the disease a 
mild form of smallpox.

A conference between the doctors and 
the local board of health will be held this 
evening and upon the rd^ort of Dr. Fisher 
soute course of action will be determined 
upon to prevent the further spread of the 
disease.

ITEMS Of INTERESTk

FÎ :J sale of rubbers At Hatty, lAbood . 
Read the advt. in today s i

.......m.»
...........16.28EMPRESSES............

Other Boats...............
w. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.

, Great 
& Hatty’s, 
issue.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.
The choir, is preparing two splendid 

anthems for their concert in the church 
audience ropptt on Tueecjay evening nexfr, 
Madam Harrison taking the leading parts.

26 - 28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

I RAILROADS1

A MILLIONAIRE LUMBERMAN x 
MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS

■f"i The Glacier Rink is stiU growing in 
! popularity, each band night bringing larg- 
! er crowds.
1 Tonight promisee to be a burner one, 
i as the ice is in excellent condition, rer- 

sons desiring a good skate, accompanied 
by the beet mueic, should not fail to vis
it this popular resort on band nights. When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney

. ti . t.1, nerv*e get weak, then these organs always
Two days-mere of the great stoat naa fai). drqg the stomach, nor stunn

ing sale at F. X\. Daniel & Co., Chariot the geart or Kidneys. That is sim-
street. Bargains on every counter. A a makeshift.'. Get a prescription known 
visit to the store will pay any one-. Ah ^ Druggiete everywhere -as Dr. Shoop’s 

--rniT VTTF OF LUSTROUS BROADCLOTH. sorts of men’s, women sand children» IUgtoretlve The Restorative is prepared
RECEPTION TOILETTE OF LUBIHUUb t,» wearing apparel being sold at cut pnc« ^ for these weak inside nerves.

A coat suit of broadcloth in a Cham- Coat fronts are «mgle breasted ‘ to clear. Women's ready-to-wear garm- gt^ben these nerves, build them up
A coat .su,t ot Droaocio fancy oriental vest and cut in sharp points ^ gucb „ winter coats, light weight ^ >a Rsfoorative-Ublete or

pagne shade with braids of self color ana ba]fwBy to the >eek while toe beck is coatg, dress skirts, are being sold hffw quickly help will
black velvet pipings. The skirt is long an quite short and so sloped , at one-third and one-quarter their prices. ^ Jamjde test sent on request
circular with stitched box plaits over the to give the empire effect. Soutacne Dram ^ ldv,rtiMment on page 6. , - gv Ricjne, Wis. Your health

ssw^as-w w? « « « * & -
sïï’.ruspÆofki^thaw *-» ^antique làce undereleeves over white satin, shades. ^“^TbTrêrU tbf ToUowing:-

=== 1 . Messrs. Beckley, Fox, Morgan, Stokes

ANDREW HIGGINS WAS BARTERED 
. TO DEATH NEAR LONELY SHANTY

.
between

m* MONTREAL and VANCOUVERi-i -,
; tex" ’ - ‘PACIFIC EXPMJi' 

TeVesesew 
Usvea Montreal daily 
«,10.10p.m. Caachas 
tad Palace Slttpan. 
Toortst «aapentaat. 
WmL.Fri.aad Sat

■WESTERN EXPRESS' 
TeMew*w 

LcartsMontrul daily 
atW.Ma.ni. Ceachti 
and Palace Sleeper*- 
Toarist SteeftesSau. 
Man. aadTInrt,

Detectives Scouring | BRYAN AND THE
RECENT PANICt New York for H. E. «- N

M AND AFTER 
JANDARV 2nd

“WESTERN EXRPESS” 
uu run

To MOOSEJAW only

waitAaffagef^nrs

Randall Who is People Should Not Shiver When
Wall Street Gambler GetsThought to Have 

Gone South With
- . X

Society Woman.

a
Cold.

PUMPS.
I NASHVILLE, Term., Jan. 22—William - 

J. Bryan and Judson Harmon tonight ad- 
dreesed a large audience at the Ryman 
Auditorium. Mr. Bryan said that the idea 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—A -strange story, that prosperity was an inevitable result 
of a missing millionaire was partly reveal- of republican ascendancy and admmmra- 
ed when private detectives in the employ tion had rudely exploded in the last few 
of H. V. Dougharty, of No. 44 Broadway months. He scored imperiahflm, the coa* 
searched all the outgoing steamships for ! of it and the wrong. Mr. Bryan did no 
some trace of a man whom they deecrib- blame President Roosevelt for the panic 

* jed as Horace E. Randall, vice-president of j but scored the laws and their «ccutois 
the Hoquiam Lumber Company, of the who would compel the people ^ 6 ,
state of Washington. The detectives made ! and shiver every time a Wall Street g&mo-
especially searching inquiries on the Jlor- lev got oold.” ___
tensius, which left the Atlantic Basin,: He said that Democrats everywhere were 
South Brooklyn, for Argentina, and also on ; united while the Republicans were divi 

Philadelphia, e(tf 80 that railroad regulators, tariff re
formers, advocators of arbitration between 
capital and labor and “trust busters were 

overwhelming majority.

ssjHTrfvsrs.'Si sszisr W. B. HOWARD, DJP.A, CP.K 
rr. josh, w. a

E, S. STEPHENSON » CO^ ==
m. JM». *■ B.«-»

One of toe greeteet dry good «»les tlue 
city hae\ever had will commence at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co’» store. Saturday morn
ing. Their store- will be doeed all day 
Friday to make preparations for thie «ale. 
Contrary to the usual custom of culling 
out the poorest of the stock and putting 
it on display at these special sales, the 
firm have decided to reduce everything in 
jtock, so no matter what a customer needs 
whether it is- advertised or not, it can be 
got at the reduced price. The sale will 
last from Saturday the 25th to the fol
lowing Saturday inclusive. The firm pur
poses making it one of \the moat aggres
sive campaign» - for lightening toe extra 
heavy stock that they have ever indulged 

■t z t • • - , •"

ROBINSONS BOOR Of 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

i

I dently took place four days ago, but could 
not say for sure, a* the body would keep 
longer under toe present weather condi- 
tions. y.» J -

people take little stock in the 
and :& weH known individual, 
the* police will not disclose,

CALAIS, Me. Jan. 23—(Special)—All 
doubt as to the manner of Andrew Hig
gins’ death was removed when Coroner C. 
E. Johnson of Princeton made his exam
ination at the town hall, to which place 
the body was removed on Wednesday af

ternoon- , <
The head was terribly battered, the ekull 

fractured and the face badly bruised, as if 
the murderer became ferocious at the eight 
of blood. Two hundred feet from Hig
gins’ cabin a grey birch. club, twenty-five 
inches long and one and three-quarter 
inches , thick, and a spruce bed slat four 
feet long, both covered with blood were 
found and are now held aa evidence.

The dead man’s pockets were empty 
except for a two foot rule euch car
penters use, although it ie claimed that 
he had considerable money on hie person 
during the previous week.

Higgings disappeared on Thursday, Jan. 
16 and the body was found Wednesday by 
Thomas Sprague, John Munson and Ben. 
King, who were searching for him, about 
five hundred feet from hie cabin behind 
three small bushefc, lying upon its back.

Coroner C. E. Johnson says death evi-

For Your 
Breakfast

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART of CANADA 
«» UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

For Your 
Dinner

Woodland 
tramp story 
whose natile
is under suspicion. \

Deputy Sheriff. Stillman E. Woodman, 
of Calais, went to Woodland Wednesday 

an" effort "to locate’* the suspect-

v

V$ %the Red D line steamer 
which sailed from pier 11, Brooklyn, for 
Laguayra, Venezuela.

The detectives said they had information 
which led them to suspect that Randall 
had left or was'about to leave for South C\/r\|\]p\/ PASTORS 
America in the company of a woman re- ; 3YUINL1 r/V3 I 
ported to be socially prominent in this' FYPPF^S RFfiRPT
city. They also kept close watch on the LArRLJJ e
American liner St. Paul and on the Blue- 
cher, of the Hamburg-American line, They 
found, they reported later, no trace of JfigV Af€ SCMTy tO LOS€ KCV. L 
Randall or his supposed companion. 1

The instructions to Dougherty and His 
to look for Randall, it is said, came 

from a rich and handsome widow, prom
inent in society in New York. Her iden
tity the detectives refused to reveal. Ac
cording to this woman, Randall, who has 
a wife and two children, has been living 
for some years at Hoquiam, where he man
ages an extensive lumber tract in which 
he is interested.

The tract is near the Pacific eoa^t, some 
miles from Aberdeen. .—.

On Jan. 5 he left Hoquiam for New 
York intending as he told hie family to 
remain here a short while to transact 
some urgent business, after which he 
would go to Peru, where he is said to own 

forests. On the night of Jan.

For Your 
Supper

evening in
cd. party. ~

"No inquest was held Wednesday, but 
will convene Ttoitedsy morning. In the 
cabin of the dead. m»A was found a let
ter from W. Higgine. of 1.13 Cleveland 
avenue, Everett^’ ’"Mass., son of the de
ceased, thanking his. father for a register 
ed letter, containing a cash present sent 
at. Christmas time to his grand-daughter i

.Ethel, Wh,ch tbf; latter said ehe xvould: F,ORECAST8_Northw„t «4ds; line and 
use to purchase tFgWd locket to keeP ! colder .today. . Friday, Dortbeast galea, with

^SYNOPSIS—Th«( outlook IS vçry^storm,
to be living nemUïia father, and expected cLôïda’aïd" a "dlsturtiance Is developing
to come east in the spring to secure em- near y,, Soutb Atlantic coast. To Banks and 
ploymqnt on the electric cars, meaning, American ports, northeast gales on Friday.
presumably, the1 j Malais street railway. Iv0cAL WEATHER REPORT AT KOOM. 
The letter closed with beet wishes for a 
happy -Ne.tv- Year. 4

For Any 
Old Time

in an

12 CENTS i, m 
IN STAMPS _JF.

SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD

in, tr
THE WEATHER

D. Schofield, Who Becomes 

Dean of Fredericton.t lmen • •••
• •M

• ••• 
• ••• I..

♦ ASK FOB. *
finds first place when -the 
eating time comes round.

(Sydney Record.) ....
The Ministerial Association of the city 

met in regular session on Monday evening 
at thé Y. M. C. A. The president, Rev.
J. L. Batty, in the chair. The members 
present were F. V* Anderson, B. A.
Bowman, O. N. Ohipman, J. H. Balooim,
Archdeacon Smith, A. J. McDonald, H.
B. Clarke and J. A. Greenlees. Mr.
Greenlees, the secretary, read the minutes death of ^jj8. Alice G. Baieley, wife

t'irS-ïS SbTfSlS o< —V .. .h. Vi*™
pared, re the departure of Mr. Schofifcld, staff, occurred yesterday at her home, 2» 

submitted and ordered to be trane- Charles street. Mrs. Baisley, who was 
mitted to Mr. Schofield : twenty-four years ol age, had been married

The Ministerial Assoriation of the city bu(. five montbs and feu m a month after
of Sydney desires as it'fcqw dcres on toe ber maTTiage_ She leaves besides her hus-

Thi. was on Tneedav of last week. The eve of the departure of ohe of lta most b,ndi four siaterB and two brothers. The 
. . of tbe 4tory is that on the active and valued members, the Reverend gigtera are; Mrs. J. Warner, of St. John;

strangest part ot rLn(, famjly Charles D. Schofield, rector of Omet Mrs. C. Douthwright, Millstream; Mrs.
had' atmarentiv any further opportunity Oiurch, to place on record its" eense of Mildred Armstrong and Mias Celia Wig-

him bv tetter privato detec- lose as well as its congratulations on the ^ of Houlton. George and James Wig-
to hear from himi y -P received well deserved promotion which he has re- glnB> of Houlton, are the brothers. A ser-

^ f^m th^rich M-idow to begin ceived from hie church by being appoint- vi wiu be beld this evening at her late
mstructîons from the rich widow to Degm the cathedral church of Fred- re6idence by Rev. R. *. Armstrong. The
? “ti? ^mdThat Randall r^died New ericton, New Brunswick. burial wffl take place on Friday at Young’s
has been found ti?at reoistered at For toe three years Mr. Schofield was £ove Among the floral tributes sent yes-
York. No man of his n . te,9 4 citizen of Sydney; by his Christian com- terday was a crescent of flowers from the

tesy and brotherly 'spirit he has endear- „taff of toe Victoria Hotel, 
ed himself to all the brethren of this as
sociation. During these years he has taken 
a leading part in all public question» af
fecting the city, socially, morally and 
spiritually, and while not always in agree
ment with the views of the majority, has 
yet presented his views before the associ
ation in such' manner as has left an abid
ing impression of his earnestness on be
half of civic righteousness and a higher 

mvING-On Wednesday^ Jan. «. to Mr. ! standard of citizenship in out beloved 
and Mrs. Walter H. Irving, a son. , Dominion. , , ,,

The association parts from onr brother 
with a deep sense of loss and an earnest 
and prayerful wish for his future presper- 

-— . , ... I itv. and with the conviction that if (as
»BC^slr^tZ|^S.,nAli«akh|ra,rs?etwe! we’pray it shall, length of days be grant- 
ot Barry Baisley, aged 24. i ed him he is yet destined to occupy^ jn

Funeral on Friday at Young’s C-ov*. lew- , the councils of his church a position o* 
lng St. John by the L C. R, ^.'Thursday* even greater honor than that of Dean.
V O'KBBra-în city ™ toe Æ Inst., In name and on behalf of Sydney Min-

Brldget Lennon, widow 'of Cornelius O’Keefe, jsterjal Association.
County clare,y!?elanVand 'tor th/Valt » (Sgd). J. L. BATTY, Chairm«to. ' 

years a resided of thlsrity^ ^ ^ JOSEPH A. GREENLEES, Secretory.

x ■»
* Whèn>eu eak your deder for an *

:Br.æ:™'.bbrï&«r
♦ gist on getting What you aak for.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, J 
Temperature at noon, ... *.t/m •• •• . *

•gasagr?ys8t« <&.■ ww s
n^n!' Direct,cm""»^vri’oclty. 2»

Samèesdato iMt’'year: Highest temperature, 
M; lowest, 2. Snow In early morning, follow
ed by cla*rDw“U‘^n<CH!rNS<jN, Director.

It
previous to the year he opened his first 
store in Prince William street, but they 
are ill under toe" management of a new 
generation.

Pure, Sweet/ OBITUARY In- ♦
X

andMrs. Alice G. Baisley
***** * ♦ ***♦♦♦♦•.♦*im

Wholesome
That’s the Why I 

Hundreds Eat It—Do You ?

CRITICS AND OTHER CRITICS !

SCOTCH ELL COALmafedgüiiy
14, acording to the woman, Randall’s wife 
received a leter from him written on Ho
tel Belmont paper, eaying he had grrived 
here and would write again in a day or

(St. John Star.)
The inadvisability of too much advertis

ing is shown in toe ease of Madam Luisa 
Tetrazzini, who has Just made her ap- 
pearanee in the Manhattan Opera House, 
in New York. Oscar Hammerstejn, the 
manager of - the Manhattan bad : for the - 
past two or three months been describing 
this “new” singer as a second Patti. She 
had been hailed as the greatest singer in 
the world, toe possessor of a most marvel
lous voice, in fact a coloratura soprano tin- 
equalled in the last generation. She has 
already lost much of. her reputation, which 
indeed was only in press notices. Madam 
Tetrazzini who was expected to arouse 
the greatest enthusiasm was a disappoint
ment. There is no doubt that she has be-

popular favorite and that ahe has eoe> •00"fcer ,
met with success, but she is not a second end prolong yoer mwy.
Patti, nor indeed is her singipg anything The orfiy .way to rid yœrwtf et bofls, 
like what it should be to justify the au- pfanplsaaod all akin bfa4ahe»«ndbta»i«hto, 
perla five adjectives used so unsparingly ^ o^er rwtwro to tether

She will take ber proper place among yen egae. it to have toe blood tooraegwy 
popular opera singers, but not among the okaased of all df its impnritoes. 
world’s greatest. For this purpose there ie no other Mood

medicine to equal Burdock Mood Bitters.
It has been on the market for over to- * 

years, and in that time we base received 
thousands of testimoniale stating positively 
that it will cure the worst known oajoa of

à UAD THUMB BAILS
1 ON HIS BACK 

AT ONE TIME.

TWO BOTTLES OF BURDOCK BUM» 
OUTERS CORED HIM.

was

1 have on consignment 
about

SO CHALDRON
of the above celebrated 
coal for immediate use. 

The best Soft Coal in the city.

\

1

UNION BAKERYI GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,■
V„

a»! Charlotte Street.■ JAMES S. McBIVERH, A6ENT,
Bcilsataeimply evidence of toe bed blood

within coming to the Surface.
Just when you think you are oared ol 

reedy to take its place

/ 6 Mill SLTelephone 42.the Belmont or any 
There is no clue to -him at the morgue, 
hospitals or police stations. He did not 
call on' the widow who has put the de
tectives to work, though he always made a 
point of visiting her, as an old friend of 
the family on his annual visits east, 
from her late residence 20 Harding street 
Friends Invited to attend. ________

Melburn G. Price TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREcome aMelburn G. Price died suddenly in his 
home, 49 Clarence street, yesterday morn
ing, aged 26 years. He was apparently 
in bis usual health all day Tuesday, but 
that evening he complained of a headache. 
A doctor was summoned but convulsions 
and death soon followed. Mr. Price was a 
mattreasmaker with Hutchings & Co,, 
Germain street, and during hie stay- in 
this city had become very popular. He 

native of Kings county. He is sur-

’
I', BIRTHS

(Reginald' De Kovenjn New York World) 
With new and brilliant raiment, but 

with the wonderful voice whose beauty 
and rare quality grow on one at a second 
hearing unchanged, Tetrazzini, the oper
atic sensation of the day, triumimed 
again as Violetta in ”La Traviata’ ’at the 
Manhattan opera house yesterday after-

George Nixon, the oldest and one of the noon. , , ...
’ ... ... ... • .. Again the house was packed with a

most respected merchants of tins city, curjoug> eager throng ready, to be pleased 
died last night at bis residence, 161 Queen ready to admire, ready-1 to express their 
street, aged 81 years. He had been in bus- pleasure and admiration without stint and 
iness. uninterruptedly here for tbe space without fear of being thought over en- 
of fifty-two years and during that time thusiaetic; for has not New York heartily 
had built up a reputation for general pro- indorsed the judgment of the rest of toe 
bity of which any merchant might well be world, and without a dissenting popular 
proud. During the past year Mr. Nixon voice accepted Luisa Tetrazzini as ope of 
has been ailing but has been confined to the greatest singers of the day, if not toe 
bin house, only for about six weeks/ The greatest?
late George Nixon was of Irish descent. After a careful perusal of toe various 
He was bom December 25th,- 1827, in a critical opinions which appeared on Tburs- 
houee in Queen street, in which thorough- day morning, I should thing the intelli- 
■fare he lived'for sixty-five years of his gent reader in search of authoritative 
life From 1841 to 1855 he was employed data from which to form an opinion would 
with the late John Kinneat; and in tok have scarcely known what to think or be- 
latter year commenced business for him- lieve of this great artist, 
seif opening March 17th at 104 Prince And who shall decide when critical doç: 
William street. In 1861 Mr. Nixon moved tors disagree? The publie, I presume, and 
from Prince William street to the store the public again voiced unqualified ap- 
in King street owned by the late John proval yesterday afternoon in no uncer- 
Fisher This store was number 66 in the tain tones.
street'and he remained in it till burned Taking al ltbe critical pros and cons at 
out by the great fire of June 20th, 1877. their full value, two self-evident facts re- 

After the fire he resumed business in the main—the one, that Tetrazzini has madë 
store owned by the late William Kennedy, an artistic and popular success of uncom- 
and which he occupied at the time of his mon magnitude; the other, that beyond 
death. On September 29th, 1851, he mar- caviling, doubt or question, she is an aw 
ned Mary Jane Bookhbùt, a lady of Loy- tist of th 
alist descent. He is survived by five 

They are: Mrs.

DEATHS was a
vived by his wife, parents, two brothers 
and five sisters. Mrs. W. L. Crawford, 
of St. David street, is a sistèr.'

boils. F-rI /
Mr. James Combe, Eden, On*.

“I think Burdock Blood Bitten 
medicine for bails. 1 hid them so 
could not work. I had thirty-two on my 
beck at one time. I used only two bottles 
of B.B.B. and they completely cured me. 
I cannot recommend it too highly.

For sale at all Druggist* and Jeelam.

>
, writes iGeorge Nixon £21

k
f

Funeral

I
I

Physicians Advice CHARLOTTE COUNTY GOES 

AFTER WINTER BUSINESS
' :

Free of Charge .
6t. Andrews, N. B, Jan. 22.—A com

mittee of the county board of trade com
posed of R. E. Armstrong, C. N. Vroom, 
and R. T. Donald appeared before the 
county council today and "asked that an 
appropriation be made to aid the board 
in its schemes for tbe promotion of the 
ocean, port'interesta of the county.

The committee were warmly received 
and a motion was passed with scarcely one 
dissenting voice that the application be 
granted. -

The board of trade he» entered upon 
a campaign looking to the utilization of 
one or other of tbe ports of this county 
for the grain carrying trade a« well as 
West India trade of toe county and they 
intend leaving no stone unturned to ac
complish their object. The unanimity 
shown by men of both parties augura well ^ 
for toe ultimate success of toe enterprise. M

i
■ f.A

vitality, and general debility is the mar- 
yel of the age.

No medicine could do more ^an Fer- 
dfii fur Mrs. Annie Jeffry, of 

Sandy Core, A- S, whose cure is vouch
ed for by Rev. D. C. Moore, of the Sandy 
Cove Baptist church.

, “My condition was deplorable. Though 
Unfortunately, by neglecting the | j cmp]oyed the moét ekilful medical aid, 

simple rules of health man places barrier - ( grew steadily weaker. In fact, 1 was 
after barrier against nature’s tendency, in such" a tow condition it was impossible 
amer oar = the for me to walk across the room. My
which is to heal and to - heart was very weak and I suffered, from
world is full of weak, nervous men and tcrrjblc palpitations. Friends urged me to 

that Zenjoy but few of the pleas- try .Ferrozone, and I bought six boxes.
When I had used the third box my old- 
time vigor and strength returned, 
palpitations ceased, my appetite increased, 
and I got' a good, rosy color in ray cheeks. 
It would be impossible to speak too high
ly of Ferrozone.”

Ferrozone makes healthy, virile, vig- 
men and women. Try it, 50c. per

It is true that organic changes may 
acute that nothing but the eur- 

the trouble.I be so
geon’s knife will overcome 
Yet it must also be said that in many 
cases building up the vitality of the body 

the need of surgical interfer-

vozone
i

overcomes 
ence.r

fromJR^7a, G^men^gMng^ach^mTm acr^of Und^

Find another Russian. > y \
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Lower right comer down in decoration s.

I
-,

t - first rank.women 
ures of life.

It is to minister to the requirements ot 
these sick, over-strained people that Fer
rozone has been devised. It contains more 
nutriment and strengthening qualities 
than you can get in any other form. It’s 
concentrated nourishment—that’s what 
Ferrozohe is. It enriches and vitalizes 
the blood, and thereby sends its uplifting 
influence to every nook and corner of the 
body. The remarkable power of Ferro- 

weakness; nervousness, lack of

I e very |The CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.A GRAFTER DISMISSED
ST. PETERSBURG Jan. 23—M. Gueko, 

assistant minister of the interior has been 
dismissed from office as the outcome of 
ths Lidval grain scandals. M. Gueko it 
was charged, made an illegal contract with 
Lidval to supply grain f to the famine- 
stricken provinces and "exceeded hie au
thority in advancing him money.”

daughter» and three sons.
J. R. Ferguson, Mrs. J. A. Clarke, George, 
Edwin, Allen, May, Alice and Annie at
home. ’

During hi» long business career in the 
city Mr. Nixon naturally witnessed many 
changes in his surroundings. He hadseen 
all the merchants who were doing buri- 

, ness when he started drop off one by one. 
A few firms now existing were founded

I -|W0t
• •««••fWaOUModel Art Hanse. No. 8, % boles, high shell, and, water treat, •• ••• —• 

ICaglo Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high "belt, full nlekel plate, • •• •• 
a complete line ot second hand stores, as good as new.

Announcement of the marriage of Miss 
F. Lillian Catherine Roberts, a niece of 
Mrs. Arthur McDonald, St. John, to i 
Lieut. Lionel E. H. Royle, of H. M. S. 
Defiance, at Preston, Cheshire (Eng.), is g 

elsewhere. Mrs. Royle made many 
friends on visit, to thie city.

:

M J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.oroua
box of fifty tablets, or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Pol- 

& Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford

Hheuo. 1760.

Jeon
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